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ABOUT PIANO SIX - NEW GENERATION
Piano Six 'New Generation' brings quality classical music to small and
remote communities in Canada to ﬁll a cultural gap: these regions
currently lack access to live classical performances.
The original Piano Six (1994-2004) helped to ﬁll this gap, and for a time, many
small communities supported their own classical concert series in the wake
of Piano Six. But in recent years, many of these series have dissolved. For
example, 20 years ago Ontario had over 60 classical music presenters showcasing the country’s top talents, 90% of which have dissolved and are no
longer active.
Due to deep cut to arts funding over the last decade, increased competition
for private sector philanthropy and escalating tour costs, there is a new
generation of potential classical audience members who could beneﬁt from a chance to hear live music, yet lack the opportunity to do so.

CAUSES

Effects

1

Deep cuts to arts funding over the last decade

2

Escalating concert tour costs

3

Increased competition for private sector philanthropy

There is a new generation of potential classical music
audience members who could beneﬁt from a chance
to hear live music, yet lack the opportunity to do so.
At a time when government funding into elementary
music education is under review, parents are
concerned that their children may be forgotten.

MISSION STATEMENT
Our mission is to bring world-class pianists to thousands of Canadians in remote communities, to inspire future generations of
musicians and fans.

WHAT WE DO
Piano Six “New Generation” brings thousands of Canadians into contact with live concert music. Skillful use of technology
and social media platforms allow the Collective to build greater engagement with communities before, during and after
each event. For example, each pianist provides a short YouTube clip presenting their thematic program in order to help
host communities prepare for their arrival, while live streaming of selected events and a well-maintained Facebook fan
page broadens the reach of the target audience.
The touring period begins in April and carries over into December. Each month, one pianist is assigned to two regional tours
within a speciﬁc geographic area in Canada to be completed within two weeks. A typical visit by a pianist lasts 2-3 days and
includes a concert for the community in addition to an outreach event provided by the artist at no extra cost. Depending on
the community’s wishes, this could be a school concert, a master class for music students, or a workshop for piano
teachers. The free workshops and masterclasses allow participants to get to know the performers on a more personal level
as artists and as people.

Objectives

CUSTOMER LOYALTY

ECONOMIES OF SCALE

EXPERTISE

INNOVATION

Develop future Canadian
audiences for traditional and
contemporary classical music

Encourage Canadians of all
ages & backgrounds to join
performance groups or take
music lessons

Provide audiences a chance
to interact with world class
musicians directly

Enhance Canadian artistic life
by revitalizing the engagement
of Canadians with classical
music

BENEFITS FOR PRESENTERS
• Engagement with communities via social media

• Presenters receive a full package of marketing and
communication materials

• Teachers get an educational package to help prepare their
students

• Advice on cost-eﬀective media & promotional options

• An instrument is provided for presenters without a piano,
at no extra cost

• Youtube video and live streaming options

ARTISTS

Marika Bournaki

David Jalbert

Angela Park

Featured in an award
winning documentary,
"I am not a rock star".

Recent album
chosen among CBC's
Top 10 of 2017.

Founding member of the
award-winning Ensemble
"Made In Canada."

Ian Parker

Anastasia Rizikov

Daniel Wnukowski

Winner of numerous prizes
and awards including the
Sylva Gelber Award for
most talented Canadian pianist.

At 19, has already appeared as
soloist with major orchestras in
North America & Europe.

Founder and artistic
director of Piano Six maintains an active concert
career spanning 25 countries.

DONATIONS
Piano Six “New Generation" oﬀers your

Beneﬁts for Donors:

organization the opportunity to be

•Your logo included on all concert

associated directly with the 'magic'

programs, ﬂyers, posters, website

taking place in these communities.

and promotional material

Tens of thousands of adults will recog-

•Tax Deductible Receipt

nise your brand as the one that directly
aﬀected their lives in a positive way like
none other did, by listening to their

when

mattered.

it

900

events
Private Sector

45000
100000

music education and exceeding their
expectations

200

•Complimentary tickets to our gala

concerns about under-servicing of
greatest

GOALS ACHIEVED (1994-2010)
COMMUNITIES REACHED
ACTIVITIES PERFORMED
STUDENTS TAUGHT
CANADIANS TOUCHED

Touriing
Revenue
Public
Sector

CONTACT
Piano Six Artists
283 Danforth Ave. #332
Toronto, ON, M4K 1N2

(416) 801-6771
admin@pianosix.com

@piano6artists @PianoSix @PianoSix
www.pianosix.com

